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Introduction 

 

There is a broad consensus among researchers, organizations and policy makers that 

the quality of Early Childhood Education and Care (ECEC), and ultimately the 

outcomes for children and families, depends on well-educated and competent staff. At 

the European level, the importance of a qualified workforce is acknowledged in the 

revised priorities for the strategic cooperation in the field of education and training 

(European Commission, 2015); it identifies professionalization of staff as one of the 

key issues for further work in ECEC. The role played by the ECEC workforce in 

contributing to enhance pedagogical quality of services for young children is underlined 

by the European Quality Framework for ECEC (2014, 9), which states that 

‘professional development has a huge impact on the quality of staff pedagogy and 

children’s outcomes’ (European Commission, 2014, 2018). The competences of ECEC 

staff can be improved, not only by increasing the official entry level requirements of the 

job position, but also by providing existing staff with CPD opportunities (Urban et al., 

2011, 2012; Vandenbroeck et al., 2016; Peeters et al., 2015).  

 

Assistants in ECEC mostly do not have official competence profiles, either for their 

profession or for their training. Even when the position and competences of assistants 

are recognised by national regulations or in individual settings, assistants are at risk of 

being perceived as merely technical workers (Urban et al., 2011). Whereas the role of 

core practitioner is generally perceived to primarily involve ‘teaching’, assistants are 

generally perceived to assume a more ‘caring’ role. They are responsible for children’s 

hygiene, protection and emotional well-being so that their teacher can focus on the 

learning process (Garnier, 2009, 2010, 2011; Vasse, 2008). This division is 

predominately seen in pre-schools for children between three to six in split systems, 

yet it is present even in some unitary systems, despite notable exceptions. In services 

for the under-threes in split systems, there is less of a division, since the core 

practitioners, mostly women, share a caring profile with their assistants.  

 

As stated by Van Laere, Peeters and Vandenbroeck (2012, p. 534-535), ‘one could 

argue that this division of tasks does not necessarily jeopardise a holistic view of 

education where both caring and learning are addressed’. Nevertheless, while it may 

not necessarily jeopardise it, it does present an obstacle: since a higher status 

professional is largely responsible for one task, and a lower status professional 

responsible for another, a perceived hierarchy has emerged between the tasks 

themselves, between learning and care. The concept of ‘education’ seems to have 

been narrowed to denote merely teaching and learning, which excludes and is 
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considered superior to ‘caring’ (Isaksen et al., 2008; Twigg et al., 2011; Wolkowitz, 

2006). This decontextualized approach to learning may result in situations when during 

crucial moments—contact with parents, meal time, and free playtime among peers—

low or unqualified assistants are solely responsible, thereby effectively downgrading 

the educational value of these moments. In other words, ‘care’ has come to be seen 

as a simple matter that ‘women naturally do’, and which does not require any specific 

training or professional development. Important interactions such as feeding, putting 

children to bed, and accompanying them to the toilet, are stripped of their educational 

value. These perceptions reduce education to cognitive development, leading to a lack 

of continuity in the child’s care and education (Van Laere et al., 2012). This hinders a 

holistic conceptualisation of education in its broadest sense; in which learning is 

inherently connected with care and caring is educational in nature (Van Laere et al., 

2012; Hayes, 2007; 2008).  

 

If we want to value the job of an assistant and improve in working within an educare 

approach, assistants also need to improve their relational and reflective competences 

for interprofessional collaborative practice. However this cannot solely be their 

responsibility as this requires competent systems in which democratic Professional 

Learning Communities (PLC) can take place. The purpose of PLCs is to support ECEC 

and school staff, both emotionally and professionally, by allowing them to critically 

reflect on their own teaching and to share concrete ideas on how to improve the 

wellbeing and the learning experience of children and families. In other words, the 

primary goal is not ‘being or becoming a professional learning community’, but in the 

end improving the wellbeing and learning for children and families. 
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Aim Literature Review 

 

The aim of this literature review, conducted as part of the Value project, is to explore 

sustainable solutions in the professional development of teacher assistants, but 

beyond their sole individual responsibility.  More specifically we have: 

1) gained a more detailed understanding of the position and the working 

conditions of ECEC assistants in each of the VALUE countries involved: 

Denmark, Slovenia, Belgium (Fl) and Portugal.  

2) gathered and analysed literature and methods on how to create a professional 

learning climate for diverse teams 

In conducting this review, a systematic approach has been adopted in order to provide 

a comprehensive overview of existing research: both English language studies and 

studies written in the languages spoken in the countries participating to the project 

(Slovenian, Portuguese, Dutch and Danish) were included. 

In the report we first clarify the ECEC systems in each country and the role of 

assistants. We hereby pay attention to the role of the historical and socio-cultural 

development of ECEC as a key influence factor on teacher assistant role and 

professional identity. In order to cluster inspiring methods we have defined general key 

concepts such as interprofessional practice and collaborative / interdisciplinary 

learning. In the process of writing this literature review, a process of discussion was 

installed, which gave  all participating countries opportunities to reflect on their own 

historical and organizational context to have a better understanding of the existing 

situation in relation to the teacher assistants position.  
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1 Overview of ECEC systems in participating countries 

 

In order to understand the composition of the ECEC workforce and the phenomena of 

the existence of non or low- qualified assistants, it is important to understand the 

political goals and rationales of preschool education. Why do countries choose to 

invest in ECEC and what does this mean for the pedagogical approaches in ECEC?  

Rationales of preschool education in each country are often reflected in the 

organisational structures of preschool education, including how to organise the ECEC 

workforce, the required level of education and the installed power relations between 

different professional groups. One needs to  understand that different countries have 

different histories in ECEC systems. Some countries are characterised by a split ECEC 

systems in which childcare services for the youngest and preschool education for the 

oldest is organised under different ministries. When childcare is offered under the 

Ministry of welfare , often there is an underlying socio-economic rationale to ensure 

employment of women in the labour market and/or social argument to support the 

welfare of families. When preschool education is offered under the Ministry of 

education, this is more characterised by an underlying educational rationale and socio-

economic argument that children should have success in school and further in the 

labour market and/or the social argument that children learn to become citizens in 

society.  
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Others countries have a unitary ECEC system in which integrated services exist from 

birth until Compulsory School Education (CSE), mostly under the Ministry of Education, 

but also possibly under the Ministry of Welfare. The UNESCO report of 2010, Caring 

and Learning together, demonstrated how unitary systems are more likely to adopt an 

integrated educare approach instead of split systems in which childcare is focused on 

care and preschool education on cognitive and social learning (Kaga et al., 2010). The 

Value project is interesting in this regards as it encompasses different countries and 

histories such as Slovenia & Denmark (unitary ECEC systems) and Portugal & Belgium 

(split ECEC systems).  

 

From this point of view, the position of assistants seems to be more complex in split 

systems. Yet also in unitary systems there is still some work to include them in good 

professional continuous development pathways. From the CoRe Study and the 

NESET II study, we know that in many countries part of the workforce is represented 

by low qualified ECEC assistants that help and assist the core practitioners in 

especially caring for children. The ‘invisibility’ of the ECEC assistants in research and 

policy documents stands in sharp contrast to the number of assistants working in 

ECEC services, which in some countries can be quite high (40-50 % of the workforce). 

Assistants often have low or no qualification and there are few opportunities for them 

to start a path towards the same qualification as that of a core practitioner. Assistants 

have fewer opportunities of continuous professional development than core 

practitioners do . Time to plan and reflect together as team with core practitioners is 

also lacking. Although a few notable exceptions more in unitary systems like Slovenia, 

most European countries still do not fund non-contact time for staff, and when this time 

is allocated, it is usually to core practitioners alone, not assistants. Most of the time, 

assistants stay in the same job position, without possibility of job mobility, which can 

be quite demotivating in the long run (Van Laere et al., 2012; Peeters et al., 2016). 

 

1.1 Organizational system of ECEC in Belgium (Fl) 

 

Belgium is a federal state with 3 communities (Flemish, French, German Community) 

and 3 regions (Flemish, Walloon, Brussels capital) next to the federal level. Policy 

areas such as family services, childcare services, education, youth work and welfare 

are regulated at the community level. In this desk research we have focused on the 

Flemish community. However, the problemacy is rather similar in the other 

communities. Belgium (Fl) is historically characterized by an ECEC split system, where 

child care services for children up to three years of age (kinderopvang) are under the 

auspices of the Minister for Welfare and preschool institutions (kleuterschool) for 

children from two and a half to compulsory school age are under the auspices of the 
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Minister for Education. These two types of institutions have distinct curricula, 

professional profiles and child–staff ratio.  

1.1.1. Historical and socio-cultural development of ECEC  

 

Belgium is characterised by a longstanding split between childcare and preschool 

education starting in the 19th century. The institutional split between childcare and 

preschool education unintentionally perpetuated the ingrained idea that care and 

learning of young children are two completely different aspects of human life: care of 

young children is a matter that belongs to the private domain of family education and/or 

to childcare institutions. Learning of young children belongs to the formal (pre-)school 

settings. Because of this institutional and conceptual split between caring and learning, 

bot childcare - and preschool institutions are historically dealing with a lack of 

respectively learning and care. One of the main issues that have occasionally been 

addressed by different stakeholders since the 1970s is the fact that preschool 

education is not well adapted to the caring and learning needs of the youngest children 

throughout the whole school day. One of the ways to deal with this problem was 

deploying assistants with a childcare qualification in preschool education.  

In the 80ies different experiments happened and since 2000, only for a limited hours 

per week, preschool teachers receive support from a qualified childcare worker, to help 

with the caring tasks of the youngest children in pre-school (2.5-4 year-olds) (such as 

potty training as a main public issue). The same happens with the puéricultrice in the 

French community of Belgium. But due to lack of budget, mostly non qualified people 

supervise the in between moments in  the  school day.  By connecting research, policy, 

practice and public debate, currently a lot if happening in order to challenge this 

conceptual split between caring and learning because 1) the hierarchy between 

learning and care does not benefit children and  2) assistants are considered more as 

invisible ‘cinderella’s’ in the preschools. Since the Flemish government recently 

decided to attribute more money to the preschools, one of the current proposals now 

is to invest it in the deployment of teacher assistants. 

 

1.1.2. ECEC education requirements in Belgium (Fl) 

 

Since 2000, only for a limited hours per week, preschool teachers (kleuterleider), 

trained to ISCED level 5B, receive support from a qualified childcare worker 

(begeleider kinderopvang) trained to ISCED level 3B, to help with the caring tasks of 

the youngest children in pre-school (2.5-3 year-olds). In addition, other non-qualified 
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people are often deployed to supervise the play time during lunch. Or some preschools 

collaborate with the after school care services either within or outside of the school 

building (Hulpia, Peeters, and Van Landeghem 2014; Van Laere, Vandenbroeck and 

Peeters 2011).   

1.2 Organizational system of ECEC in Denmark  

 

In Denmark, the ECEC system is a unitary system – children from 0-8 years and not 

split as in other countries. The Ministry of Social Affairs (State) governs the ECEC 

system. The responsibility of implementation of the national curriculum is placed at the 

municipality level. The Danish policy and professional development systems (pre-

service and in-service) are aimed at strengthening educational attainment and 

competence development among ECEC staff in order to lead to improved professional 

competences in meeting new demands and challenges. Newest demand at a legal 

level is “Ny styrket læreplan” (2018) focusing on an educare approach. 

There are more public ECEC providers than non-public providers for institutions that 

provide ECEC to both younger children (up to two years old) and older children (three 

to five years old), though the difference is fairly balanced: 64% (183 settings) of 

settings for the younger children and 67% (1052 settings) for older children are 

governed by public authorities. The total number of institutions for children up to two 

years old (284 settings) is significantly lower than for the older children (1578 settings) 

(Data based on Statistics Denmark, 2015). 

› In terms of the youngest children, under one year of age, less than one-fifth attend 

ECEC settings (19%) 

› Regarding children between one and two years of age, the situation is significantly 

different, as over 90% of children are enrolled in the ECEC system.  

› For three- to five-year-olds, the attendance rate is slightly higher (97%).  

 

In total, in 2013 almost all children from between the ages of one and five were 

enrolled in some type of ECEC setting (94%) (Data from 2015). 

1.2.1 Historical and socio-cultural development of ECEC 

 
Denmark is characterized by a historical longstanding  unitary system. It is not only a 

structural integration of care and learning, but also characterised by a conceptual 

integration of caring and learning = educare.The educare approach is inherently typical 

of Denmark and was used by Stig Bröström (2005) in the international scene in order 

to make a clear division between more Anglo-Saxon cognitive learning focus of 
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education and education in which upbringing, socialisation, caring, learning are 

inseparable. Learning through play is an essential feature of this approach. Conditions 

are set so children can be present in time. From this perspective tasks between 

pedagogues and assistants are fairly egalitarian. They plan together and the dialogue 

with parents is more the responsibility from the pedagogue. In general Denmark as 

other Nordic countries are characterised by lower power differences, less distance, 

less hierarchy in decision structures and organisations.  

The educational opportunities and requirements for professional staff in ECEC have 

developed though many years, following the same trends as the common development 

in the educational system, a.o. stronger academic competence requirements and more 

educational opportunities for uneducated staff.  

The Danish educational system is organised as a parallel systemi1 

a. The ordinary educational system where students move directly from primary 

and lower secondary school, through general upper secondary or vocational 

school and training to different bachelor and master degrees.  

b. The Adult and continuing education system provides the opportunity for 

lifelong learning and recurrent education starting at all levels from prepatory 

adult education to master degrees. In order to get accepted for further 

education, it is a requirement to have at least two years of relevant work 

experiences.  

 

1.2.2. ECEC education requirements in Denmark 

 

The term pædagog in Denmark refers to a specific profession. By taking a degree in 

social education, students become pedagogues, a position that includes work with 

“development and care assignments within the following areas: children and young 

people (including working in day nurseries, day care centres, preschool classes, 

recreation centres/school-based leisure time facilities, after-school clubs, 24-hour 

service institutions); institutions for children, young people and adults with reduced 

psychological or physical capacities; adults with social problems (homelessness, 

substance abuse, psychological disorders); family institutions; and child and youth 

psychiatric hospitals. Additionally, the education leads to qualification for working in 

the field of crime prevention in neighbourhoods, for example, as well as working within 

the Prison and Probation Service (Ministry of Higher Education and Science, 2014).  

In 2006 there was political will to reform the education of pedagogues. The background 

for the reform was an evaluation from 2003, which documented a need for 

strengthening both the professionalism of the educated ECEC staff and the learning 

                                                

1 https://ufm.dk/en/education/the-danish-education system/overview/danish_education_system 

https://ufm.dk/en/education/the-danish-education%20system/overview/danish_education_system
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and competence development of students. As part of the reform the new education 

became a bachelor in social education, EQF level 6, with higher academic and 

professional requirements than before. In 2011 a monitoring group under the Ministry 

of Education recommended a stronger and more intensive (academic) professional 

content. 2It is possible to study the Bachelor in social education, EQF level 6, both as 

an ordinary full time education or as a part time or full time education in the Adult and 

continuing education system. It is possible to have a validation of prior learning and 

competences, which can shorten the education. This type of education is provided by 

the University Colleges.  

 

The term preschool teacher here refers to educated staff working in ECEC day cares. 

The term pedagogical assistant refers to staff that are not educated at a bachelor’s 

degree level.The legal framework in Denmark makes no stipulations in terms of 

mandatory qualification requirements for those working in day cares for children up to 

the age of six, whether centre-based or home-based. Municipalities are required to 

ensure day care staff have the “necessary” qualifications regarding ECEC provisions 

as part of the task of quality assurance and monitoring, but these requirements are not 

further stipulated and are the responsibility of each Danish municipality.  

 

There are no qualification requirements for assistants, although those with specific 

vocational childcare qualifications as a pedagogical assistant (pædagogisk 

assistentuddannelse -PAU) are placed at a higher pay grade. The legal framework in 

Denmark makes no stipulations in terms of mandatory qualification requirements for 

those working in day cares for children up to the age of six, whether centre-based or 

home-based. Municipalities are required to ensure day care staff “necessary” 

qualifications regarding ECEC provisions as part of the task of quality assurance and 

monitoring, but these requirements are not further stipulated and are the responsibility 

of each Danish municipality. With the new Legislation (Ny Styrket Læreplan, 2018) 

professional development, courses are offered financed by the Ministry of Social 

Affairs). Turning to home-based day care, there are no mandatory national qualification 

standards, although local authorities may require the completion of various courses. 

Educated pedagogues fulfil a supervisory and supporting role within home-based day 

cares. Qualification as a pedagogue is mandatory for those working in school reception 

classes (six-year-olds). Similarly, the first three primary school grades (between the 

ages of seven and nine) are taught by qualified teachers, but pedagogues may perform 

certain tasks and play a supportive role.  

                                                

2 https://www.ft.dk/samling/20111/almdel/FIV/bilag/205/1118757.pdf 

https://www.ft.dk/samling/20111/almdel/FIV/bilag/205/1118757.pdf
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In the ordinary system, the education for childcare worker and care assistant is offered 

both as a full-time vocational upper secondary education for youths and a part-time 

adult vocational training / adult VET. As part of the reform of the education for 

assistants in 2008, the theoretical part of the education was extended from 52 to 54 

weeks and the internship was prolonged to 52 weeks. The changes were part of the 

political tripartite negotiations, which emphasised the importance of competence 

development of uneducated staff. It is possible to have a validation of prior learning 

and competences, which can shorten the education. This education is provided by 

Basic Health Care Colleges and University Colleges. 

1.3 Organizational system of ECEC in Portugal  

 

Portugal is characterised by a split system between childcare and preschool education. 

The Ministry of Labour and Social Solidarity (Ministério do Trabalho, Solidariedade e 

Segurança Social) is responsible for child care (zero-to-three-year-olds), while early 

education (three-to-six-year-olds) is governed by the Ministry of Education (Ministério 

da Educação). Provision for children up to the age of 3 encompass infant-toddler 

centres (creches) and childminders (amas), and centre-based pre-school provision for 

children from 3 years up to primary school age (6 years) (estabelecimentos de 

educação pré-escolar or jardins de infância). Both sectors are centralised, i.e., 

responsibilities at the level of ECEC financing, monitoring and curriculum development 

are set at the national level Araújo (2017). 

 

The pre-school sector (3-6) is part of the Portuguese Education System as defined by 

the Law 46/86 (14 October) subsequently amended in 1997, 2005 and 2009.The 

Framework Law on Pre-School (Law No. 5/97 of 10 February) defined pre-school 

education as the first stage of basic education. This evolution did not fit education with 

less than 3 years that is still not an integral part of the education system being the 

responsibility of Social Affairs. 

 

Assistants are called educational action auxiliaries (or educational action assistants, 

or operational assistants). The Education Act establishes that auxiliary staff should 

have completed compulsory education, corresponding presently to a minimum of 12 

years of schooling. The functions of auxiliary staff are described in Decree Law 

184/2004, 29 July (Ministry of Education) and include the logistical support of the Early 

Childhood Teacher, hygiene and cleaning of spaces, space security and 
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surveillance/supervision of children indoors and outdoors, and guaranteeing the 

opening and closing times, including welcoming the children and being there when the 

children are picked up by their parents. Moreover, Portuguese regulations do not 

prescribe the need for an Early Childhood Teacher in ‘rooms for infants’ (berçário), 

which means that the monitoring and supervision of babies up to 12 months is 

guaranteed by employing two auxiliary staff members per group (Araújo, 2017: 4) 

1.3.1 Historical and socio-cultural development of ECEC 

 

During the repressive regime which ruled the country from 1926 to 1974, the care and 

education of young children were seen as a purely private matter, a responsibility 

solely for the family. Pre-school education had no priority in official policy and the 

Ministry of Education was stripped of its responsibilities in this area (Oberhuemer et 

al., 2010). Early Childhood education in Portugal developed especially after the 

revolution of April 1974. Parallel to the development of the institutional network, the 

training of the professionals of childhood education was developed. Because of this 

later start of public ECEC, the split and hierarchy between care and learning is less 

dominant than in other countries with long existing traditional ECEC split systems such 

as Belgium and France. 

 

The Basic Law of the Education System (Law no. 5/1986, of October 14) integrated 

the education of childhood (by naming it, however, "pre-school education") in the 

formal education system and the Framework Law on Pre- school (Law no. 5/1997, of 

10 February) defined pre-school education as the first stage of basic education. At the 

same time, curricular guidelines for pre-school education were defined by the Ministry 

of Education (1997, updated in 2016). But this evolution did not fit education to the 

children less than 3 years old that is still not an integral part of the education system 

being the responsibility of Social Affairs and there are no curricular guidelines for 

children aged 0-3. 

 
Since 1986, the training of early childhood education professionals belongs to higher 

education. And training is similar (with the same qualification) to training for basic 

education. There are specific courses for assistants training but this is not compulsory. 

The auxiliary staff should have completed compulsory education, corresponding 

presently to a minimum of 12 years of schooling. 

 

It is mandatory the existence of professionals trained to work with children (the age of 

compulsory school entry). Moreover, Portuguese regulations do not prescribe the need 
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for an Early Childhood Teacher in ‘rooms for infants’ (berçário), which means that the 

monitoring and supervision of babies up to 12 months is guaranteed by two auxiliary 

staff members per group (Araújo, 2017: 4). The assistants have their functions defined 

in the legislation as already mentioned but have a very differentiated status of that of 

the Pre-schools teachers. As a consequence of the historical evolution, this 

differentiation was established.  

But reviewing the identity of these professionals and investing more in their training is 

an urgency in early childhood education, especially in working with children under 3 

years of age. 

 

1.3.2. ECEC education requirements in Portugal 

 

According to ISCED (International Standard of Education Classification, 2011), the 

level of qualification required for educational action assistants is the ISCED level 1, for 

individuals born before December 31, 1996; the ISCED level 2, for individuals born 

between January 1, 1967 and December 31, 1980; and the ISCED level 3 for 

individuals who enrolled in the first year of primary school, from 1987/1988 on. The 

level of qualifications required for kindergarten teachers is the ISCED level 7 (Master 

degree).The assistants of the Portuguese schools are poorly paid, often work in difficult 

and precarious conditions and are insufficient for the existing needs. This situation 

appears in various studies (Araújo, S. Barros 2017; Formosinho, J. and I. Figueiredo, 

2014). 

 

1.4 Organizational system of ECEC in Slovenia 

 
Slovenia is characterised by a long tradition of unitary system for ECEC centres from 

1 until 6 years old. The pre-school education in Slovenia is part of the educational 

system since 1993. After the independence, in 1991, preschool education was under 

the responsibility of National Committee for Health and Social Welfare, in 1992 became 

in domain of Ministry of Health, Family and Social Affairs (Marjanovič Umek, Fekonja 

Peklaj, Hočevar, Vodopivec, 2011). 

The Ministry of Education, Science and Sport has authority to formulate and implement 

education policies, as well as make system regulations. The Ministry outlines national 

programmes and draws up budgets for preschool, basic, upper secondary, higher 

vocational and higher education. Furthermore, it lays down criteria for financing public 
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services, oversees budget implementation, supports the salary system administration 

and standardization of staff statuses, and develops investment and major maintenance 

programmes (Education System in the Republic of Slovenia 2016/17). 

 

Slovenian schools and kindergartens, according to the national policy, have an overall 

average level of autonomy, with a high level of local control over hiring and dismissing 

teaching staff compared to other OECD countries, and a below average level of local 

control over curriculum decisions and student assessment in schools (OECD 2016).  

 

A unitary system of early childhood education and care for all preschool children in 

Slovenia welcomes children aged 11 months or more (The Education System in the 

Republic of Slovenia 2016/17), until they enter basic school. Preschool groups are 

organized according to ages; first age groups include children aged 1 to 3 years and 

second age groups include children aged 3 years to 6. According to the principle of 

teamwork planning and implementation of preschool education and professional 

training (Kindergarten Curriculum, 1999) it is expected that professional staff 

cooperate in planning process within the group (teacher and teacher assistant), 

between groups and within the kindergarten, among the kindergartens and with other 

educational, professional institutions. 

 

1.4.1 Historical and socio-cultural development of ECEC 

 

In the 19th century, various forms of child care centers (shelters and children's places 

for entertainments) were established and financed by the charities and church 

organisations. In 1869 the Public Schools Act children's shelters and children's places 

for entertainments became the concern of the state and the municipalities, and were 

organized only in major cities and industrial sites as part of the elementary schools 

(Marjanovič Umek, Fekonja Peklaj, Hočevar, Vodopivec, 2011). From 1883 preschool 

teachers have to attend one year long educational training for preschools (preschool 

gardners) (Pavlič, 2004).  

 

After the second world war Early childhood education became an increasingly 

recognizable element of social, health and educational protection of children. 

Kindergartens, which were firstly called the "home of games and works", were opened 

through the whole days, sometimes even during the nights. Later were renamed in 
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preschool institutions or educational and care institutions (Šolstvo na Slovenskem 

skozi stoletja: katalog stalne razstave, 2002). 

 

By the 20th century, the proportion of woman's employees rapidly increased the need 

for greater involvement of children in kindergartens. According the General Law on 

Education (1958), kindergartens were established by municipal committees, economic 

and social organizations. In sixties and seventies in 20th century, first upper secondary 

schools for preschool teachers were established. Till 1980 preschool assistants were 

not professionally educated; (manly on the level ISCED 2). In eighties was expected 

to complete after lower secondary school two year  of formal educational program for 

preschool assistants (ISCED 3). After 1996 it is expected for preschool assistants to 

have completed (four years long) professional upper secondary school for preschool 

teachers (ISCED 4). Professional discussion between teachers and teacher assistants 

were enriched according with teacher assistants level of education and the level of 

intensity of the upper secondary educational programs. Some teacher assistants 

complete trainings to get certificate to became preschool assistant after completing 

other than preschool education upper secondary professional programs. Those 

preschool assistants are mostly less competent for work with children and parents and 

in the processional discussions.  

 

Since 1995 Step by Step Program (supported by the Open Society Foundation and 

International Step by Step Association) is implemented in Slovenia. Educational 

philosophy of SBS Program expect from preschool teachers and teacher assistants to 

plan, work and evaluate educational process together, but they were also trained 

together to implement SBS Program.  

The introduction of a new pedagogical curriculum in the 90ies was a pivotal moment 

as this new curriculum was more child centered and respected children in what they 

are already capable of doing. Before the pedagogical program was more prescriptive. 

Due to this new curriculum also the professional qualification level increased. Before 

people with a nursery degree could work in ECEC. Now this changed to educational 

profiles based on a broad educational holistic concept. Due to this Slovenia has 

developed a tradition in which core practitioners and assistants collaborate in a very 

egalitarian way (even when salaries are different). Core practitioners are more involved 

in the bureaucratic requirements as well.  
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1.4.2. ECEC education requirements in Slovenia 

 

The basic structure of the workforce – a pre-school teacher and an assistant - move 

towards a graduate level education for teachers, which began in 1984. In 1995, it was 

made universal, introducing a 3-year graduate education into Faculties of Education. 

The Pre-school Law in 1996, also specified that assistants should have a secondary 

level of education. The level of education of the workforce has increased since reform, 

in 1996, and with new ‘Bologna programmes’ for pre-school teachers’ education. From 

2009 it is possible to study at Faculties of Education the second (Master’s) and third 

(PhD) levels programs of preschool education (Kaga, Bennett, Moss, 2010). The level 

of qualifications required for kindergarten teachers is ISCED level 6 (Bachelor degree).  
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2. Collaborative / interdisciplinary learning and 

interprofessional practice 

The competences of ECEC staff can be improved, not only by increasing the official 

entry level requirements of the job position, but also by providing existing staff with 

Continuous Professional Development opportunities (Urban et al., 2011; 

Vandenbroeck et al., 2016; Peeters et al., 2015). Better yet, if these CPD opportunities 

expose staff to critical co-reflection, staff will develop new learning practices that meet 

the needs of each of their specific social contexts (Peeters and Sharmahd, 2014).  

If we want to value the job of an assistant and improve in working within an educare 

approach, assistants also need to improve their relational and reflective competences 

for interprofessional collaborative practice. However this cannot solely be their 

responsibility as this requires competent systems in which democratic Professional 

Learning Communities (PLC) can take place. PLCs can be described as ‘a group of 

people sharing and critically interrogating their practice in an on-going, reflective, 

collaborative, inclusive, learning-oriented, growth-promoting way’ (Stoll et al., 2006, p. 

223).  

 

5 items of a Professional Learning Community (Sharmahd et al, 2017) 

1. Staff (teachers and assistants) frequently engages in 

‘reflective and in-depth dialogues’ with colleagues about 

educational matters based on their daily practice  

2. Staff moves from the classroom doors in a 

‘deprivatisation of practices’, by observing each other’s 

practices, giving feedback, planning jointly, building 

relationships with the neighborhood, and engaging in 

dialogue with parents. 

3. There is investment in ‘collective responsibility’, as 

school improvement is no longer considered to be the sole 

responsibility of a principal or a single teacher, but rather a 

collective one. 

4.  There is a focus on reaching a shared vision and set of 

values, based on children’s rights and respect for diversity. 

This forms the basis for shared, collective, and ethical 

decision-making. 

5. These four characteristics need a fifth condition to be 

realized: the presence of ‘leadership’ is a powerful factor 

in transforming a school’s culture  
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Investing in Professional Learning Communities means that besides assistants, also 

core practitioners will need to improve their relational and reflective competences for 

interprofessional collaborative practice. School directors need to be more aware on 

the need of an educare approach and PLC’s as instrument. They need support in 

contributing to the realisation of professionalization paths that involve also assistants 

and support in dealing with the increasing diversity in ECEC. In this literature review 

we searched for methods and gathered literature on how to create a professional 

learning climate for diverse teams. We start with clarifying terms as ‘collaborative/ 

interdisciplinary learning’ and ‘interprofessional practice’ 

 

2.1. Terminology 

 

DeWitt and Baldwin (2007, p. 32) are disheartened that even after years of promoting 

interprofessionalism, ‘overwhelming barriers of disciplinary territoriality and systems 

inertia persist’ so that ‘each generation seems to have to repeat the experiences and 

frustrations of the past’. However, even where interdisciplinarity has thrived for some 

time, Franks et al. (2007 in Smith and Clouder, 2010) note that there is always a 

tendency to default to disciplinary positions where disciplinary structures are 

perpetuated.  

Collaborative / Interdisciplinary learning and interprofessional practice can also 

challenge professional identity, which seems to be important to professionals. To 

benefit from interprofessional practice, a good insight in its own professional identity 

and professional identity of others is needed. Professional identity expresses itself in 

the concrete professional practice and is linked to the standards and values, which are 

common in the professional group (De Waal, 2018). 

 

2.1.1. Belgium  

 

In Belgium, there is a lack of well-thought interdisciplinary practices in preschool, 

partially due to a lack of collaborative models for preschool teachers and assistants. 

Therefore we have looked for models of interprofessional working in different social 

and educational fields in the Dutch grey literature. De Waal (2018) defines 

interprofessional practice as forms of collaboration in teams between professionals 

with different expertise. The aim of the collaboration is to develop an integrated and 
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innovative approach starting from a shared vision, which must lead to a better 

response to certain needs of the target group.  

 

Interprofessional practice is not to be taken for granted. Van Staveren (in: De Waal, 

2018) identifies 3 dimensions which needs to be cared for in interprofessional teams: 

 Collaboration as a profession  content dimension 

 Collaboration as a relational process  social dimension 

 Collaboration as an innovation strategy  creative dimension 

The complex nature of interprofessional practice asks for a learning environment. 

Several conditions need to be taken into account (De Waal, 2018).  

 

2.1.2 Denmark 

 

In Denmark, according to Aasen (2010), teamwork, or interprofessional practice, is 

intended to allow goals and targets to be set and achieved through collaboration. 

Teamwork is the foundation for improving kindergartens and facilitating strong 

structural conditions (ibid.). Aasen (2010, p.15) refers to Katzenbach & Smith (2003) 

who define a team as ”… a small number of people with complementary skills who are 

committed to a common purpose, performance goals, and approach for which they 

hold themselves mutually accountable”. 

 

According to Dahl (2001), teamwork can take the form of either interdisciplinary or 

multidisciplinary collaboration and he underlines that collaboration is defined by the 

task. When examining interprofessional collaboration, the focus can be on: 

 the coordination, administration and management of subtasks during collaboration, 

 the creation of additional knowledge across professions 

 strenghtening educational practices by making use of the combined body of 

(complementary) professional expertise, thereby taking advantage of diversity.   

The complexity of interprofessional practice calls for a focus on organization and a 

strong learning environment. There have been many changes in terms of management 

and governance that require the development of new collaborative and 

interprofessional practices.  
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2.1.3 Portugal 

 

In addition to its complexity, the interprofessional practice is very dependent on the 

institutional dimension. It depends on the characteristics of the institutions in the way 

they favour teamwork, existing working conditions, and access to in-service training.  

Usually the interprofessional practice is done through meetings with the pedagogical 

coordination of the institution. In some institutions in the team work carried out, the 

assistants are not always integrated in the team meetings. The meetings of the 

pedagogical team sometimes include only pre-school teachers. 

Working together with auxiliaries and teachers of pre-school education is often done 

in an informal and timely manner. Teachers of pre-school education nevertheless 

always have the function of supervising the work of assistants. 

The diversity of organizational settings in 0 to 6 provision generates different self 

identity of assistants namely regarding the sense of belonging to a professional group. 

In the Curricular Orientations for pre-school education, teamwork is emphasized, 

involving all pedagogical staff (teachers and auxiliaries and other technicians) as well 

as the active involvement of children and families throughout the educational process. 

 

2.1.4 Slovenia 

 

In Slovenia, interdisciplinary and interprofessional practice was developed in 

educational field through the conceptualization of team work.   

 

A unitary system of early childhood education and care for all preschool children in 

Slovenia welcomes children aged 11 months or more (The Education System in the 

Republic of Slovenia 2016/17), until they enter basic school. Preschool groups are 

organized according to ages; first age groups include children aged 1 to 3 years and 

second age groups include children aged 3 years to 6. However, in reality, there are 

no organizational boundaries between different age groups of children. First and 

second age groups stay in the same building, children and professional stuff play and 

cooperate together, rotate from one group to another (informally on a daily bases if it 

is needed and formally each school year). Professional staff also rotates from one age 

group of children to another. Different practices in rotation are: 
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 teachers and assistants are together with the same group of children all years (from 

11 months of children till they start basic schools); 

 children and teachers go to the next room, next year, assistants start to work in 

new group of children; 

 assistants and children go to the next room, next year, teachers start to work in 

new group of children;    

 children next year change teacher and teacher assistant, and also the room. 

 

Kindergarten principles are mostly aware of the importance of professional continuity, 

that is why mostly at least one person; teacher or teacher assistants stay with the group 

of children next school year, when children move to another room, with appropriate 

learning environment for them. The rotation process leads to interprofessional 

collaboration between different experts in ECEC in Slovenia. Information, needed for 

professional continuity, from different persons, no meter what is their work position 

(teacher or teacher assistants and other professionals in kindergartens) are more 

important in professional discussions than work positions.    

      

2.2. Co-teaching and team teaching  

Presence of more than one professional in the group of preschool children, create the 

space for co- teaching and team teaching. To implement successful team and co- 

teaching are needed special conditions on individual and relational level, professional 

collaboration, linked to policy and organization (Meirsschaut and Ruys, 2017). 

Wenzlaff, et. al. (2002, p. 14) agree that co-teaching is “two or more individuals who 

come together in a collaborative relationship for the purpose of shared work…for the 

outcome of achieving what none could have done alone.” 

Bacharach, N., Heck, T. W., & Dahlberg, K. (2008, p.3) introduced some co- teaching 

strategies that could be used as universal organizational orientation, when planning 

co-teaching process. Those strategies were introduced as strategies in higher 

education, but it can be easily adapted for preschool learning situations and 

environment.   

 

 Strategy  Definition/aplication 

 One Teach, One Observe  When using one teach, one observe, one teacher has 

primary instructional responsibility while the other gathers 
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specific observational information on students or the 

(instructing) teacher. The key to this strategy is to focus 

the observation – where the teacher doing the observation 

is observing specific behaviors. 

 One Teach, One Drift  One teach, one drift is an extension of one teach, one 

observe. One teacher has primary instructional 

responsibility while the other assists students‟ with their 

work, monitors behaviours, or corrects assignments, often 

lending a voice to students or groups who would hesitate 

to participate 

 Station Teaching  For station teaching the co-teaching pair divide the 

instructional content into parts. Each teacher instructs one 

of the groups. Groups then rotate or spend a designated 

amount of time at each station. Often an independent 

station will be used along with the teacher led stations. 

 Parallel Teaching  In this approach, each teacher instructs half the students. 

The two teachers are addressing the same instructional 

material. The greatest benefit to this approach is the 

reduction of student to teacher ratio. 

 Supplemental Teaching  This strategy allows one teacher to work with students at 

their expected grade level, while the other teacher works 

with those students who need the information and/or 

materials extended or remediated. 

 Alternative (Differentiated) Teaching  Alternative teaching strategies provide two different 

approaches to teaching the same information. The 

learning outcome is the same for all students however the 

avenue for getting there is different. 

 Team Teaching  Well planned, team taught lessons, exhibit an invisible 

flow of instruction with no prescribed division of authority. 

Using a team teaching strategy, both teachers are actively 

involved in the lesson. From a students‟ perspective, 

there is no clearly defined leader – as both teachers share 

the instruction, are free to interject information, and 

available to assist students and answer questions.  

2.2.1. Belgium 

Meirsschaut and Ruys (2017) and Fluijt et al. (2016) choose for a broader definition of 

team teaching. They point out that team teaching teams can consist of other 

educational professionals instead of teachers, e.g. Early Childhood Educators 

(kinderverzorg(st)ers), occupational therapists, speech therapists. Therefore they 

suggest the following definition of team teaching: in team teaching several educational 
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professionals (onderwijsprofessionals) collaborate in the preparation, implementation 

and reflection on their shared tasks to realize high quality education for all students 

(Meirsschaut and Ruys, 2017, translated from Dutch). Fluijt et al. (2016) also add to 

the definition: ‘during a longer period’ because of the importance of continuity in the 

collaboration. In team teaching several educational professionals (or ECEC 

professionals or educare professionals?) collaborate in the preparation, 

implementation and reflection on their shared tasks to realize high quality educare for 

young children.  

 

Ruys (2017) distinguish 7 forms of team teaching:  

 Observation model 

 Coaching model 

 Assistant teaching model 

 Sequential teaching model 

 Parallel teaching model 

 Station teaching model 

 Teaming model 

 

They used the following criteria to differentiate and describe these different forms of 

team teaching:  

Appearance of team teaching; 

 Degree of collaboration in the different phases of the educational process; The 

authors point at the importance of collaboration in different phases of the 

educational process, moreover collaboration is needed in the preparatory and the 

implementation phase as well as in the reflection/evaluation phase. Recent studies 

show that in a lot of team teaching situations the reflection phase is limited or 

absent.   

 Position of teachers towards each other (same or different position); 

 Focus of teachers involved (on development of students or of colleague). 

 

In relation to team teaching the concept of having a ‘team development space’ should 

be noted. Derksen (2018) describes the model of ‘teamontwikkelruimte’ or ‘team 

development space’ to support the development of an (interprofessional) team. It starts 

from the idea that an essential precondition for teams is that they “make room/create 
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a mental space” in their collaboration. Room for each other, for the individual expertise 

and qualities of the diverse team members in order to use the available knowledge, 

expertise and skills. This ‘teamontwikkelruimte’ (team development space) is created 

by engaging as a team in four activities: 

 Creating the future: defining together the team results on the short and the long 

term; 

 Organizing: agreeing about who is doing what, when, within which budget, in which 

timeframe, etc. 

 Reflecting: looking and evaluating from different perspectives; 

 Dialogue: exploring and questioning. 

In the ideal ‘team development space’ team members feel free and invited to share 

their knowledge and experience. They trust each other and dare to experiment, take 

risks and give divergent opinions. They are able to discuss and investigate these 

different and sometimes conflicting opinions. At the same time, they are focused on 

attaining the intended result. 

 

Engaging in this above mentioned activities, looks easy. However, this is not the case, 

because there is a constant tension between these activities. They can be divided into 

two orientations:  

(1) On the one hand, the orientation toward performance in which a team 

tries to achieve results as quickly as possible. Defining team results (i.e. 

Creating the future) and organizing are more linked to this orientation.  

(2) On the other hand, there is the orientation towards shared meaning 

making in which a team tries to search for, explore and evaluate 

alternatives through dialogue and reflecting.  

In order to be successful and innovative, a team needs both orientations and needs to 

balance constantly between these orientations, and accompanied activities.  This is 

visualized as follows (Derksen, 2018): 

 

Creating the future and organizing 

(orientation towards performance) 

Dialogue and reflecting 

(orientation towards shared meaning 

making) 

Speeding up Slowing down 

Result-oriented Process-oriented 

Focusing Widen the scope 
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Answering Questioning 

Solving Explore 

Forward Stand still or look back 

Focus on action Focus on consideration 

 

 

2.2.2. Denmark 

The meaning of more people working together is in Denmark understand as a learning 

laboratories that encourage the involvement of relevant parties in working together “to 

search for opportunities to collaborate in public governance and public service quality 

so as to safeguard the welfare society despite unfavourable economic conditions” 

(Hviid & Plotnikof, 2014, p .373, our translation).  

Hviid & Plotnikof (2014) highlight that “dialogue and collaboration are discursive 

processes that have a meaning-constitutive and possibility-creating effect” (ibid., p. 

380, our translation). This influences both form and content. At the same time, 

discourses and dialogue among people can both develop and phase out practices and 

relations between stakeholders in a community. Discourses should be understood as 

micro-social and as linguistically meaning-making. 

Dialogue between stakeholders can potentially bring about organizational change. It is 

through dialogue that polyphony can emerge on a number of levels: personal, social 

and organizational (Hviid & Plotnikof, 2014). 

Within the social sciences, intersubjectivity can at a basic level be understood as “…the 

possibility of sharing the knowledge we live in with others” (ibid., p. 383, our 

translation). Intersubjectivity is relevant when focusing on diversity among 

stakeholders.  

Trust is fundamental in this dialogue, both in terms of trusting the other’s assertions 

and of trusting the other to understand one’s own assertions. “Trust conquers mistrust” 

(ibid., p. 384, our translation), albeit not in the sense that differences between 

stakeholders dissapear, but the presence of trust in dialogues where stakeholders 

represent differing perspectives allows mistrust to be overcome (Hviid & Plotnikof, 

2014). Ambivalence is closely tied to people’s experiences as well as to trust and 

mistrust. When encountering new problems or tasks, the subject constantly looks to 

develop new understandings where ambivalence constitutes the differences between 

the familiar and the unfamiliar for the subject (Hviid & Plotnikof, 2012). 
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In summary, this way of thinking about laboratories as a method for change helps us 

combine intersubjective and subjective processes in order to understand the 

importance of: 

 Discourses 

 Dialogue 

 Intersubjectivity and otherness 

 Trust contra mistrust 

 Ambivalence 

 

The experimental approach of the laboratories inspires ECEC in Denmark environment 

to supplement the approach to interprofessionality with an administrative and practice-

based approach that can untether and strengthen the local development, lifting it 

beyond the individual daycare institution and embracing the complexity that recent 

research has shown is prevalent in and affects the sector.  

Adding to the innovative approach of learning laboratories is another perspective - co-

creation (Knudsen & Møller, 2018). According to Agger & Tortzen (2015) can be co-

creation defined in relation to innovation in a number of ways and based on varying 

criteria, applying the perspective of collaborative innovation, social innovation, co-

production or co-creation. The following elements are highlighted as at the core of co-

creation: “Active involvement of citizens based on partnerships and shared 

responsibility. All parties contribute resources, particularly in the form of knowledge 

and thinking. An assumption that ‘ordinary citizens’ possess valuable knowledge that 

can help develop the quality of public services” (Agger & Tortzen, 2015, p. 8, our 

translation). 

Based on experiences using MindLabs for co-creation, Bason (2010) talks about ”co-

creation for a better society”. This process starts with ”thinking in a different way about 

the problem or by identifying a new opportunity”. Bason understands innovation as a 

result of “casting away existing mental maps of what we are delivering and how we do 

it, and replacing them with new ones” (p. 176)  

Co-creation aimed at innovation and learning does not begin with an idea, according 

to Bason. Rather, the first step is to think about an issue or problem in new ways or to 

identify new possibilities. The process comprises four elements: 1) Framing, 2) 

Knowing, 3) Analysing, and 4) Synthesizing. Idea generation, selection and concept 

development can occur. 

Through innovation laboratories, which Bason sees as platforms for creativity and 

ideation, the co-creation process is developed. Innovation laboratories offer 
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possibilities, tools and resources for involving people in the process of creating and 

implementing new solutions to problems. 

2.2.3 Portugal 

There are many definitions for team teaching, which mostly defined team teaching as 

collaborative work. Co-teaching also has many definitions: some that go towards 

teamwork, others towards specialist support for teachers (in specific areas such as 

physical education or special education). 

Silva (2009) described how  the participation, the cooperation and the co- responsibility 

of the actors who share the school's scenery has been thoroughly studied by the 

sciences of education, namely in the area of school's administration. And Silva 

underlines how the relationship between the auxiliary staff, teaching staff and families 

can contribute to the quality of the work developed with children. However it all 

depends on how the institutional organization promotes this work and still it is verified 

that the participation of the auxiliaries is little valued. 

In a study, developed by Formosinho and Figueiredo (2014) it is interesting to 

emphasize the importance given by the assistant staff to the importance of cooperative 

work or teamwork. The participatory approach to early childhood professional 

development by Childhood Association ( J. Oliveira-Formosinho and Formosinho, 

2012) is focused on developing participatory pedagogies aiming at producing 

praxeological transformation. It develops within the space and time locus of the early 

childhood centre, working reflexively with its local actors (mainly educators, pedagogic 

leaders, assistants) on the challenges of their educational day-to-day ( Sousa, 2016). 

 

2.2.4 Slovenia 

Polak (2012) stated that a team is formed in order to set and achieve common goals 

which could not be achieved by individuals, by individual professional stuff in 

kindergartens. Team work of teachers and teacher assistants in kindergarten consists 

of several different professional staff at the level of group or at the level of the whole 

kindergarten. It is based on common (team-set) goals, trust and positive 

interdependence in the implementation of common goals. Team-shaped goals within 

individual activities and activities that take place in the kindergarten department can 

be targeted at individual children or an educational group of children. 

In Slovenia the principle of teamwork in ECEC is introduced in Kindergarten curriculum 

(Kurikulum za vrtce, 1999). Teachers, assistants in kindergarten are expected to 

cooperate on daily bases, work as a team in the planning process and in the process 

of implementation, in the process of educational work:  
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 at the level of professional staff within the class, between classes and within the 

kindergarten; 

 at the level of kindergartens; 

 at the level of kindergartens through educational, professional and other 

institutions.  

 

Within the class, professional staff work together, cooperate between the classes and 

within the kindergarten. It is also expected that professional stuff work as a team in 

relation with other institutions, also in the process of transition from home to preschool 

and from preschool to primary, elementary schools. 

 

According to guidelines for consultants in preschools, employed in preschool settings, 

teachers, teacher assistant and counselor know each child from their own point of view 

and each of them can help them in their own way; they can cooperate in solving the 

problems. Together they can determine the situation, collect and analyze the data, 

plan changes and improvements together (PROGRAMSKE smernice. Svetovalna 

služba v vrtcu, 2008).  

2.3 Policy and conditions for developing interdisciplinary learning 

and interprofessional practice 

 

2.3.1 Belgium 

Preschools enjoy a high degree of autonomy, which allows each school to develop its 

own educational policies, as well as to appoint its own staff and decide the child-staff 

ratio (OECD 2011). In many preschools, entry classes (instapklassen) or reception 

classes (onthaalklassen) are organised for children who are between two and a half 

and three years of age. In other preschools, the youngest children attend the first grade 

class of preschool, which comprises children from two and a half to four years of age. 

A preschool class typically consists of 20–25 children with one preschool teacher 

(Hulpia, Peeters, and Van Landeghem 2014; Van Laere, Vandenbroeck and Peeters 

2011). Preschool teachers often have additional support from a teacher’s assistant for 

a few hours per week, depending on the number of toddlers. Teacher’s assistants are 

typically responsible for caring tasks for the youngest children (e.g., potty training, 

meals and snack time) while preschool teachers are responsible for the learning 

activities. All preschool teachers hold a bachelor’s degree in pre-primary education 

(ISCED 5B) and teacher’s assistants usually have a secondary vocational degree in 
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childcare (ISCED 3B) (Van Laere, Peeters and Vandenbroeck 2012). Many preschools 

collaborate with the after school care services either within or outside of the school 

building. After school care workers organise the leisure time of children after school 

and may also supervise between educational activities and during the lunch break. 

They have a minimum of three months of training and many hold a secondary 

vocational degree in childcare ((ISCED 3B). In addition many staff members who are 

not qualified can be responsible for the supervisory of play time outside and lunch time 

Hulpia, Peeters, and Van Landeghem 2014; Van Laere, Vandenbroeck and Peeters 

2011). No figures can be found about their presence, but it is estimated to be high. 

 

Professional roles and tasks 

 

Although the professional profile of the preschool teacher encompasses a clear 

educational role in which, among other things, supporting physical and health aspects 

of development of children is important, there is a recent tendency of the government 

and Minister that tends to reduce the educational (opvoedende) role in favour of a sole 

focus on the teaching (onderwijzende) role of preschool teachers (Vlaamse Regering, 

5/10/2007). 

Whereas these childcare workers have a professional profile related to the services 

they provide children from birth until three or out of school care, they do not have a 

professional profile describing the specific responsibilities and required competences 

for their work in preschools. Accordingly, their tasks and positions vary, largely 

dependent on the school or umbrella organisation that they happen to work in. For the 

schools who are fully funded and runned by the government, their function for example  

is described as 'having a supporting and caring function aiming to unburden the 

preschool teacher and increase the wellbeing of children. More concretely they are 

expected to execute the health policies of schools in order to develop the general well 

being and health of children and to prevent neglect. And in addition he/she has to 

communicate with colleagues and parents about the children's health and well being. 

The childcare workers is also expected to support the preschool teacher in teaching 

children social skills, self-reliance, values and normes (Model functiebeschrijving 

Kinderverzorger BaO, 2007) 

 

The opportunities for assistants to access professional development are limited in 

comparison to teachers. Whereas support for preschool teachers is structurally 

provided (educational advisors, guidance centres, schools receive funds for in-service 

training), this is not the case for assistants. Preschool teachers have 2 child-free hours 
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a week and assistants have none as often they have to move from school location to 

school location to work a couple of hours (Van Laere, Peeters, Vandenbroeck, 2011). 

2.3.2 Denmark 

Ejrnæs (2006) in Denmark suggests that members of the same profession might be 

expected to share experiences and perspectives, with substantial differences between 

the experiences and perspectives of different professional groups. In reality, however, 

one is just as likely to meet a member of one’s profession whose opinions and attitudes 

differ from one’s own and to have much in common with a representative of a different 

professional group. At the same time, the challenges of interdisciplinary collaboration 

are not the result of professional groups’ differing perspectives on the children in their 

care; instead, problems in interprofessional practice often arise (according to Højholdt 

in Miskar, 2008) when the focus shifts away from the children and the collaboration 

itself becomes the primary goal. Rather than a coherent, holistic perspective 

characterizing the work with children, it is often individualistic. According to Miskar 

(2008), an important condition for successful interdisciplinary collaboration is that 

working hours are specifically set aside. 

 

Another condition for interdisciplinary collaboration is that all parties have collaborative 

competence and are thereby able to “both receive and share from and with others” 

(Dahl, 2001, p. 17, our translation). Furthermore, interdisciplinary collaboration is 

characterized by the similarities and differences among the professionals. In other 

words, if collaboration for developing interprofessional practice is to be successful, 

central elements are: 

 

 a common understanding; 

 the opportunity to shift from and individualistic to a broad yet coherent perspective; 

 the opportunity to receive and share professional knowledge and expertise;  

 the opportunity to communicate perspectives regarding the children at the centre 

of the collaboration; 

 time specifically set aside for collaboration. 

 

2.3.3 Portugal 

In Portugal, kindergarten teachers graduate in colleges or polytechnic institutes, 

(Formosinho and Formosinho, 2008). Their initial training often takes place via 
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internships. All the courses should be aligned with the specific professional profile of 

teacher and educator, both defined by law (Decreto-Lei n.º 241/2001, de 30 de Agosto) 

Educational action auxiliaries have the right to professional training, as stated by 

Decree-Law number 515/99, from December 24, in article 5, which states that: "The 

right to training is guaranteed by access to regular continuous training measures aimed 

at updating and deepening professional knowledge and skills and also by supporting 

self-training, aiming at professional retraining, mobility and career advancement", as 

indicated by Ribeiro (2012). However, in practice, this appears not to be as linear and 

often applied. 

Both in the Curriculum Guidelines and in the skills profile of pre-school teachers  is 

privileged the interdisciplinary learning and interprofessional practice.   

 

The National Agency For Qualification considers the following skills to be key 

components of an educational action assistant’s profile: application of animation 

techniques and methodologies; application of pedagogical techniques in children 

monitoring; planning of activities based on content areas; application of artistic, 

musical, dramatic, bodily, vocal and verbal expression techniques; preparing spaces, 

materials and equipments; planning and developing pedagogical activities that relate 

to children’s daily routine and free time; applying child mental health promotion 

techniques; planning, developing and monitoring pedagogical activities  with children 

who possess special educational needs; planning and developing childhood disease 

and accident prevention actions; and applying first aid techniques. However, and as 

stated by Ribeiro (2012), in practice it seems to be hard and complex for the auxiliaries 

to be able to apply all these techniques, due to the frequent lack of specific training. 

 

2.3.4 Slovenia 

Teaches and teacher assistants are according to the law (Pre-School Institutions Act), 

the same profession.  

 

According to the Pre-School Institutions Act, Article 40, educational activities in a public 

kindergarten are carried out by the teachers, preschool children - assistants, 

counselors, health care organizer, nutrition organizer and others. The teacher must 

have an education acquired by the study program for acquiring education at least at 

first level (Bachelor degree), or the level of education acquired by the study program, 

which according to the law corresponds to the education of at least first degree, in the 

appropriate direction. Pre-school children - assistant teacher must have secondary 

professional education acquired by the educational program for the field of pre - school 
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education or- completed the fourth year of gymnasium and completed a vocational 

course for working with pre-school children. 

 

Most of preschool teacher assistants continue schooling at the faculty as part-time 

students. Those teachers, which start their work as teacher assistants (with upper 

secondary education or bachelor degree) and gain diverse experience, have chance 

to observe different teachers working in preschool groups and to reflect those different 

practices. According to the finding from the study, Rutar, Ukkonen-Mikkola, 

Štemberger and Čotar Konrad (2018), those teacher assistants very consciously 

decide what kind of practice they would like to organize, what kind of practice and 

principles they would like to follow, when they start to work as a teachers.  

 

The work obligation of preschool teacher includes preparation for educational work, 
planning and implementation of educational work, working with parents, and 
participation in the organization of life and work in kindergarten. The work obligation of 
preschool children - assistant educators includes cooperation with planning, 
implementing and preparing educational work in the department, independently 
performing certain activities of pre-school education, and participating in other 
activities and performing other tasks related to the activity of the kindergarten. Full 
weekly working time for preschool teachers with children covers 30 hours, and the 
work of preschool teacher assistants 35 hours a week (Pre-School Institutions Act, 
Article 40).  
 

The legislation does not expect teacher or teacher assistants to attend trainings 

according to their working positions, but according to their professional needs.  

 

In Slovenia, awareness and the care for permanent professional development is built 

into the legislation, regulating the area of education, especially the Rules on In-service 

Training of Educational Professionals and their amendments (Official Journal of the 

Republic of Slovenia, 64/04, 83/05,27/07, 123/08, 42/09) and in Rules on the Title 

Promotion of the Employees in the Education and their amendments (Official Journal 

of the Republic of Slovenia, 54/02, 123/08, 44/09, 16/09, 16/2010, 18/2010), defining 

the forms and ways of permanent professional education of teachers and other 

workers in education and assessment and ways of taking this training into 

consideration in the teachers’ professional career. The collective agreement for the 

area of education in the Republic of Slovenia (Ur. list, 53/94) in paragraph 17, article 

53 estimates that pedagogical staff with at least secondary level of education is 

enabled by their employer to participate in training at least 5 days a year or at least 15 

days in three years (Valenčič Zuljan & Vogrinc, 2011).   
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3. Practices on collaborative / interdisciplinary 

learning and interprofessional practice 

 

3.1. Belgium 

Importance of developing a shared vision 

 

Several publications point out to the necessity of developing a shared vision on 

education and learning by co-teachers.  

Several reflection instruments exist to reflect on the day-to-day practice of co-teaching 

teams (but are not adapted to the ECEC context).  

E.g. checklist for purposeful co-assessment (Conderman & Hedin, 2012) 

E.g. SHARE Worksheet (Murawski & Dieker, 2004): 

https://tccl.arcc.albany.edu/knilt/images/4/43/SHARE_activity.pdf  

 

Fluijt et al. (2016) argue that sense-making by reflection about what can be considered 

as good education – good teaching and good learning – is essential when co-teachers 

want to understand or change their practice or relationship with their partner. They 

argue that existing instruments lack reflection on underlying beliefs and opinions, such 

as values, standards and beliefs. Based on the work of Kelchtermans they developed 

a set of questions which  can be used for reflection on these underlying beliefs.  

 

Kelchtermans starts from the idea of biographical stories of teachers as a source for 

professional development. Kelchtermans develope a set of questions for teaching 

which can give insight in his/her ‘professional self-understanding ‘(‘zelfverstaan’) and 

‘subjective educational theory’, the two components of the  personal  interpretative 

framework  every  individual  teacher  develops  throughout  his/her  career. 

 

Kelchtermans distinguishes five aspects of ‘professional self-understanding’: self-

image as teacher,  self-esteem, job motivation, task perception and future perspective. 

These aspects stimulate teachers to reflect upon their values and beliefs about several 

issues. The ‘subjective education theory’ refers to the combination of knowledge and 

opinions about education of a teacher.  The  subjective  educational  theory  ‘reflects  

the  teacher’s  personal  answer  to  the questions: ‘how should I deal with this particular 
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situation?’ (= what to do?) and ‘why should I do it that way?’ (= why do I think that 

action is appropriate now?).” (Kelchtermans, 2009, p264).  

Based on this set of questions, Fluijt et al. developed a tool/questionnaire (‘team-

ankerportret’ or team anchor portrait)  to reflect with co-teaching teams on their work, 

values and professional ideas. The aim of the tool is to develop an image of the co-

teaching with ‘anchors’ giving guidance for the educational process and the 

collaboration.  

 

Subjective educational theory: how do we as a co-teaching team make our values and 

vision visible in our work? 

 Professional knowledge: what knowledge and concepts about the development of 

students do we have? 

 View of effective strategies: what do we see as effective didactical strategies in our 

shared educational work?  

 What rules do we use to organize our education/teaching? 

 Knowledge of group dynamics: what group dynamic ideas are important for us as 

co-teachers to guide the class group and individual students? 

 

Professional self-understanding: what are our values and beliefs in the co-teaching 

team? 

 Portrait of our team: how do we describe ourselves as a team? How others describe 

us as a team? 

 Self-esteem: in our view, how good do we do our job? How satisfied are we about 

the way we work? What feedback (from students or others) do we receive about 

our work?  

 Professional motivation: for which reasons we choose to work as a co-teaching 

team? Or in a broader perspective: what motivates us to be part of a co-teaching 

team and not to work somewhere else or in another way?  

 Task perception: What do we see as our moral duties towards our students? When 

do we feel satisfied about what we do as co-teaching team? What do we see as 

our core tasks? 

 Future perspective: what are our expectations concerning our co-teaching team 

and what do we think of this?  
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Starting from the reflection on this set of questions, teams can develop a shared 

understanding of values and beliefs about good education and collaboration, what 

where crucial moments in their work as a co-teaching team and what needs to be 

developed.   

This set of questions is interesting. However, they also needs translation to the context 

of ECEC. 

 

3.2. Denmark 

Well-being, development and learning, 

 

Competence development programme carried out in collaboration between Roskilde 

Municipality and University College Absalon (2014-15). 

The competence development programme was based on a project philosophy inspired 

by the evidence based approach 'visible learning'. 

 

All staff, leaders, consultants, teachers, assistants have worked with themes within the 

6 key strategies behind visible learning: 

 Clarity and structure 

 Visible goals – common as well as individual 

 Evaluation as part of the learning process 

 To involve the child in its own learning process 

 A focus on good and respectful feedback 

 Focus on progression in learning 

 

The program has been carried out as continous course activities at Absalon in 

Roskilde, where the teachers have worked in teams, including sharing of knowledge 

on a daily basis and monthly follow up- and coordination meetings.  

 

The project organization has included a steering group, consisting of ECEC 

consultants from Roskilde Municipality and two consultants from Absalon. Furthermore 

Roskilde municipality has established a working group where all leaders in day care 

centres have participated 
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https://www.ucviden.dk/portal/da/projects/trivsel-udvikling-og-laering-i 

roskilde(19603add-2898-463a-8422-943222bf6a4d).html  

http://lup.roskilde.dk/synlig-laering-og-trivsel-0  

 

Appreciative Inquiry 

 

Appreciative inquiry is a model that seeks to engage stakeholders in self-determined 

change. It focuses on what participants want more of – not what they want less of. This 

creates momentum and intrinsic motivation among the participants. It is easier to 

create change by amplifying the positive qualities of a group than by trying to fix the 

negative qualities.  

 

The method has 5 phases:  

 Definition: What is our focus? What do we want to enhance and strengthen? 

 Discovery: Identify which factors support then things are working well 

 Dream: How will it be if the factors from phase 2 are present more of the time? 

 Design: How do we make the dream phase come true. Planning and prioritizing 

 Delivery: Implementation of the design. The first steps.   

 

http://appreciativeinquiry.champlain.edu 

 

Competence development and team collaboration focusing on inclusion in 

ECEC 

 

Competence development and team collaboration as a key element in efforts to 

improve inclusion within ECEC and schools – a development project for the Danish 

Ministry of Education. Included in the project: pedagogues, assistants (both qualified 

and unqualified), teachers and management. 

 

National knowledge centre for inclusion and exclusion 

https://www.ucviden.dk/portal/da/projects/trivsel-udvikling-og-laering-i-roskilde(19603add-2898-463a-8422-943222bf6a4d).html
https://www.ucviden.dk/portal/da/projects/trivsel-udvikling-og-laering-i-roskilde(19603add-2898-463a-8422-943222bf6a4d).html
http://lup.roskilde.dk/synlig-laering-og-trivsel-0
http://appreciativeinquiry.champlain.edu/
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https://www.ucsyd.dk/files/inlinefiles/NVIE%20Artikel_om_Kompetenceudvikling_og_t

eamsamarbejde.pdf  

 

Experimental approaches to school start 

 

Municipalities and schools participated in the trials in order to improve student well-

being and social development and to improve collaboration between teachers and 

pedagogues. 

 

Rambøll Management Consulting – evaluation of trials conducted for Danish Ministry 

of Education, http://www.ramboll.dk/-/media/files/rm/rapporter/evaluering-af-

fors%C3%B8g-med-skolestart-2012.pdf?la=da  

 

Facilitation 

 

Facilitation is any activity that makes an action or a process easier. For example 

facilitation is used to ensure the designing and running of successful meetings and 

workshops. 

 

There are a multitude of facilitation methods, many of which have a participatory 

approach.  Facilitation can be inspired by different theoretical approached ex:  

 Facilitation inspired by Selfdetermination Theory (SDT) focuses on supporting the 

three psychological needs: Autonomy, Competence, Relatedness. 

http://selfdeterminationtheory.org  

 Facilition inspired by Growth mindset: Dweck, C. S. (2012). Mindset: How you can 

fulfill your potential. Constable & Robinson Limited. 

 Facilitation inspired by the PUSH method focuses on supporting experiences of 

coping through: self awareness, rolemodels, the courage to learn from mistakes, 

next best step. 

http://cei.au.dk/fileadmin/cei/Billeder/Publikationer/PHD_Foretagsomhedsdidaktik

_310510.pdf (page 300) 

 Strength-based facilitation focuses on supporting peoples strengths: Peterson & 

Seligman. (2004). Character strengths and virtues: a handbook and classification. 

Washington, DC: APA Press. 

https://www.ucsyd.dk/files/inline-files/NVIE%20Artikel_om_Kompetenceudvikling_og_teamsamarbejde.pdf
https://www.ucsyd.dk/files/inline-files/NVIE%20Artikel_om_Kompetenceudvikling_og_teamsamarbejde.pdf
http://www.ramboll.dk/-/media/files/rm/rapporter/evaluering-af-fors%C3%B8g-med-skolestart-2012.pdf?la=da
http://www.ramboll.dk/-/media/files/rm/rapporter/evaluering-af-fors%C3%B8g-med-skolestart-2012.pdf?la=da
http://selfdeterminationtheory.org/
http://cei.au.dk/fileadmin/cei/Billeder/Publikationer/PHD_Foretagsomhedsdidaktik_310510.pdf
http://cei.au.dk/fileadmin/cei/Billeder/Publikationer/PHD_Foretagsomhedsdidaktik_310510.pdf
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Facilitation inspired by self-efficacy focuses on supporting people's belief in one's 

ability to succeed in specific situations or accomplish a task. 

 

Teacher-pedagogue partnerships in Danish schools 

 

With the recent school reform, pedagogues are more involved in everyday life at 

Danish schools, particularly during the early years of primary education, providing new 

opportunities for collaboration with teachers, but also resulting in new challenges as a 

result of new forms of interaction between these two professional groups. 

The following five characteristics of a successful collaboration were identified: 

 Clarification of different professional roles and the opportunity to deploy 

professional competences 

 Joint planning and assessment of lessons 

 Sparring that results in both professional groups developing their professional 

competence 

 Equal partnerships – both parties respect the other party’s professional 

competence 

 The support of management 

 

The Danish Evaluation Institute (EVA) 

https://www.eva.dk/grundskole/laerere-paedagogers-samarbejde-om-undervisningen  

 

To Do Future workshop 

 

The intension of the Future workshops are to unleash the participants own thoughts 

and ideas. The ideas should not come from experts. This requires the participants 

involvement and their inclination to develop their own joint solutions.   

The Future workshop is a tool for change and can be used for both  problemsolving, 

planing of activities, creating collaboration and communication, creating dialogue 

between various people and get the dialogue aligned towards common future actions.  

The Future workshop should be designed according to the theme, the participants 

prerequisites and the goals.  

https://www.eva.dk/grundskole/laerere-paedagogers-samarbejde-om-undervisningen
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The method Future workshop can enable a group of people to create new ideas or 

solutions. The method can:  

 create enthusiasm and motivation 

 involve people – and get everyones resources into play 

 strengthen relationships and understanding 

 fuel change processes 

 get past rutines and habits 

 formulate common goals 

 

Future workshops have the following phases:  

 Preparation Phase: the method, its rules and the scheduled course of the workshop 

(in accordance with the participants) is introduced. 

 Critique phase: The problem is investigated critically and thoroughly. First of all, a 

visualised brainstorming is performed and a general and critical question 

concerning the problem is framed. The main points are summed up.  

 Visionary phase: All participants try to envision an ideal future, to draw an 

exaggerated picture of future possibilities. This is a brainstorm phase where you 

try to imagine that everything is possible – there are no limits. After the brainstorm 

you sort the ideas into broader themes and go into depth with the different themes. 

The ideal futures are presented to the others.  

 Implementation/realization phase: The critique and the visionary phase are linked.  

The ideas found are checked and evaluated in regard to their practicability. At the 

end people agree on which actions should be implemented and agree on who does 

what before meeting again.   

 

To-Do: http://nvl.org/Content/To-Do-A-Way-of-Integrating-the-Newcomers 

 

UPRIGHT : Co-creation 

 

The UPRIGHT program aims at increasing resilience and mental health among 

teenagers. Resilience program is being jointly designed along with end users in a co-

creation / participatory design process.   

http://nvl.org/Content/To-Do-A-Way-of-Integrating-the-Newcomers
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Co-creation / participatory design attempt to actively involve different stakeholders 

(e.g. employees, partners, customers, citizens, end users) in the design process to 

help ensure the result meets their needs and is usable. 

There are many different co-creation methods. A Danish public organization called 

MINDLAB has experimented with many different co-creation processes. Ex 

Development questions, Proto- & provotypes, Plan of change, The journey, Portrait, 

Perspective cards, Idea development, Concept poster, Priority grid etc. (http://mind-

lab.dk/en/methods) 

 

 UPRIGHT: https://www.kronikgune.org/en/the-european-project-upright-was-

awarded-to-kronikgune/ 

 Mindlab: http://mind-lab.dk/en/methods 

 Ramaswamy, Venkat & Francis Gouillart (2010): The power of co-creation. Free 

Press, USA 

 

VIDA, an innovative approach to continuous professional development (CPD)in 

Danish Early Childhood Education and Care institutions 

 

VIDA was aimed at enabling ECEC professionals to tackle inequality using 

pedagogical measures and thereby improve 3-6 yrs old children’s socio-emotional and 

cognitive development.   In addition, the programme respected Danish legislation 

(Danish Act on Educational Curricula) with the aim of improving practice, while also 

opening for the possibility of enhancing policy, especially concerning disadvantaged 

children.   

 

VIDA is characterised as a social and practice-based approach (Ellström, 2010) to 

CPD aimed at enabling ECEC professionals to improve pedagogical practice in order 

to tackle inequality. The CPD programme refers to theories of social innovation based 

on Dawson and Daniel (2010) as well as the perspectives of communities of practice 

(CoP) (Wenger, 1998) and communities of innovation (CoI) (Engeström, 1999).  

VIDA’s innovative approach to PD was designed as a continuative method that 

promoted the integration of theory and practice through the education of and 

knowledge sharing between preschool teachers, teaching assistants and managers 

within ECEC organisations, making use of a five-step model (Jensen, 2014: 11). The 

design was based on the premise that a systematic, long-term, research-based PD 

programme that places practice, research and teacher training on equal footing 

https://www.kronikgune.org/en/the-european-project-upright-was-awarded-to-kronikgune/
https://www.kronikgune.org/en/the-european-project-upright-was-awarded-to-kronikgune/
http://mind-lab.dk/en/methods
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enhances professionals’ consciousness and motivation for establishing creative 

practice changes towards inclusive teaching. The pedagogical changes were deemed 

innovative in terms of method, scale and scope to previous PD in Danish ECEC. These 

had stagnating or reproductive risks in relation to fostering inequality, as also 

highlighted by other international studies (Burger, 2010; Duncan & Sojourner, 2013; 

Siraj-Blatchford, 2001; Peters & Sharmahd, 2014; Vandenbrook, 2010). 

 

3.3. Portugal 

 

Praxeological research and context-based teacher education 

 

Praxeological research as an alternative “for the change of pedagogical praxis, the 

transformation of educational contexts and the construction of empirical knowledge 

about complex educational realities.” (591). A model of practices based on Pedagogy 

of Participation, developed in several institutions of Early Childhood Education. A 

context-based staff development approach in the transformation of practices and on 

children learning and participation. This process was a part of a larger dissemination 

project of the Effective Early Learning (EEL) Programme nationwide, designed to train 

specialised facilitators at a local level who could, in turn, support the professional 

development of their peers. From a theoretical stance, it focuses on a democratic and 

participatory approach to the evaluation and development of quality in ECEC contexts. 

Results show perceived effects of the process of staff development on professional 

learning at the level of observation skills, reflection-on-action and critical insertion. 

Also, the participants recognised that experimentation in practice contexts and shared 

reflection were the most meaningful and facilitative strategies in their learning 

(Formosinho, & Formosinho, 2012) 

. 

3.4. Slovenia 

 

Trainings to implement Slovenian preschool curriculum  

 

The Slovenian Curriculum for kindergartens was from 1999 to 2001 gradually 

introduced into kindergartens. For several years, the deployment of and additional 
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professional training, in which a high proportion teachers and assistants of educators 

was included (Bela knjiga o vzgoji in izobraževanju v Republiki Sloveniji, 2011, p. 86). 

 

Teachers and teacher assistants professional development 

 

Collective agreement for the area of education in the Republic of Slovenia (Ur. list, 

53/94) in paragraph 17, article 53 estimates that pedagogical staff with at least 

secondary level of education is enabled by their employer to participate in training at 

least 5 days a year or at least 15 days in three years. Mostly teachers and teacher 

assistants together attend in-service trainings. The idea is that both of them, those, 

who work in the group of children, have to have the same informations and knowledge 

to plan and realize improvement in their professional practice- work with children and 

their parents/families.  

 

Teacher and teacher assistants working together, realizing the process of 

inclusion  

 

Teachers and teacher assistants, together with counselors in kindergartens, 

participate in the process of observation and documentation of all children's learning 

and well- being in the group of children and in the process of development individual 

curricula for children with special needs. Different professionals (teachers, teacher 

assistants, councelors and parents) work together in the process of individual 

curriculum development, in the process of realization and evalvation. They also 

cooperate together in activities with parents (everyday comunication, individual 

meetings with parents, workshops…). 

 

Professionals from preschools and basic schools work together to ensure 

smooth transitions from preschool to basic school  

 

Activities to ensure smooth transitions from preschool to basic schools are organized 

at the preschool and basic school level. The study, conducted by Vidmar, Maša, 

Rutar Leban, Tina, Rutar, Sonja, Požar Matijašič, Nada (ed). (2017) indicates 

that the role of the settings’ head is very important since the head’s understanding of 

pedagogical, professional and developmental continuity for ensuring smooth 

transitions is crucial. Preschool professionals (teachers, teacher assistants, 

consultants, principles) and basic school professionals. They organize and realize 

activities together: introducing developmental appropriateness, approaches and 

http://pefprints.pef.uni-lj.si/1195/1/bela_knjiga_2011.pdf
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learning expectations to each other, introducing school work, organization and school 

environment to the parents and children.      

 

Scientific and professional conferences, organized in Slovenia  

 

All scientific and professional conferences are organized for those who are willing to 

participate and share their ideas, insights, experiences with other colleagues, 

researchers, professionals.   

On the web side of the National School of Leadership in Education is introduced that 

meetings and conferences, organised by the National School of Leadership are 

organized to share practice and theory, exchange experience and meet head teachers 

and other professionals from schools and kindergartens, representatives of the 

Ministry of Education, representatives of public institutions, domestic and foreign 

scholars and researchers in the field of education. Different topics and various views 

on education, especially in management of education are discussed at such meetings. 

Key objectives of meetings and conferences are: 

 addressing current topics in management, finance and legislative developments in 

education, 

 systematically developing the professionalism and professional development of 

head teachers, assistants of head teachers and other professionals in 

kindergartens, primary and secondary schools, 

 promoting the exchange of experience and good practices in the field of education, 

 transferring knowledge of scholars and other experts from theory to practice in 

schools and kindergartens, 

 establishing links between the Ministry of Education, public institutions and head 

teachers (Šola za ravnatelje, Meetings and conferences 

http://en.solazaravnatelje.si/meetings.html)  

 

 

http://en.solazaravnatelje.si/meetings.html
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4. National studies, reports, articles on collaborative 

/interdisciplinary learning, interprofessional practice 

and diversity in teams  

 

4.1. Belgium 

 
Meirsschaut and Ruys (2017) 

Team teaching: Wat, waarom, hoe en met welke resultaten? Een verkenning van 

de literatuur. Eindrapport literatuurstudie.  

 

Authors describe 3 clusters of conditions needed for successful team teaching. These 

conditions are not only important to successfully start up and implement team teaching. 

They are also important in order to have a sustainable integration of team teaching in 

the school organization.  

 

Conditions on an individual and relational level: 

 Match between professionals: partners who are complementary in strengths, 

personality, approach, communication style, …;  

 Relationship of trust, openness, respect and equality; 

 Individual competencies and attitude of professionals involved, e.g. positive 

attitude towards collaboration, communication skills, sensitive approach in 

situations of different opinions, …   

 

Conditions linked to the professional collaboration 

 Effective and continuous process of communication and reflection between team 

teachers on vision, roles and responsibilities and educational practice;  

 Educational practice is seen as a shared responsibility of team teachers.  

 

Conditions linked to policy and organization 

 Support from school leader; 
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 Investment in professional development and support  linked to team teaching, e.g. 

training in communication and collaboration skills, training in shared planning, 

coaching in the use of instruments, methodologies and strategies that support team 

teaching, … 

 Having autonomy as a team teaching team; 

 Time for planning and reflection; 

 Continuity in the collaboration (danger of team teachers being employed in a 

fragmentary way in too much groups, cfr. situation of ‘kinderverzorg(st)ers’ in 

Flanders!); 

 Choice for team teaching is a free choice for team teachers; 

 Infrastructure supports team teaching; 

 Well-balanced composition of classes (e.g. no overweight of children with special 

needs). 

 

4.2. Denmark 

Team-based collaboration in vocational training 

 

The Danish Evaluation Institute (EVA) 

https://www.eva.dk/ungdomsuddannelse/teamsamarbejde-blandt-undervisere-paa-

erhvervsuddannelserne 

 

The overall goal was to improve the quality of vocational training to attract more 

students by strengthening the collaboration between teachers – where some have 

traditional teaching backgrounds while others have backgrounds in the vocational field. 

The report is based on a combination of a questionnaire survey regarding the extent 

and content of team-based collaboration and qualitative interviews with teachers and 

management at six vocational colleges regarding approaches to and conditions for 

successful collaboration.  

 

The report identifies five priority areas in strengthening team-collaboration: 

 Clear goals for the collaboration 

 Clear designation of responsibilities among team and management 

https://www.eva.dk/ungdomsuddannelse/teamsamarbejde-blandt-undervisere-paa-erhvervsuddannelserne
https://www.eva.dk/ungdomsuddannelse/teamsamarbejde-blandt-undervisere-paa-erhvervsuddannelserne
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 The team works together on teaching 

 Joint competence development 

 Good social relations 

 

Many teachers report a lack of clear goals for team collaboration; there is no clear 

designation of responsibilities and do not feel that management adequately supports 

team collaboration. At the same time, many managers feel poorly equipped for 

managing team collaboration. 

Most teams work together during the planning of lessons, but few take part in each 

others' lessons and conduct joint assessments. There is a need for competence 

development within teams. Strong social relations within the team are the most 

important criteria for fruitful team collaboration. While a majority dsescribe the social 

relations as good, many have not participated in social activities aimed at 

strengthening collaboration.  

 

4.3. Portugal  

Oliveira-Formosinho, J. and J. Formosinho (2012) 

Praxeological research and context-based teacher education 

 

Background: The research overview is presented in a special issue of the EECERA 

journal focusing on praxeological research and its potential in the struggle for 

participative practices within classrooms and children’s centres, and for social justice 

in early childhood education. Three articles from Portuguese authors address these 

premises: Formosinho and OliveiraFormosinho 2012, Araújo 2012 and Mesquita-Pires 

2012. The articles share a common link between praxeological research and context-

based teacher education, which has been influencing transformative early years 

projects developed in Portugal over the past 20 years.  

 

Aims: The article by Formosinho and Oliveira-Formosinho (2012) aims to present 

praxeological research as an alternative “for the change of pedagogical praxis, the 

transformation of educational contexts and the construction of empirical knowledge 

about complex educational realities.” (591). Araújo (2012) and Mesquita-Pires (2012) 

present pragmatic illustrations of this potential. Araújo’s study departed from the 

following research questions: (i) What are the main contents and processes that 

characterise a context-based teacher education process in education and care 
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contexts for toddlers? (ii) What are the effects of a context-based teacher education 

process on the professional learning of Early Childhood Teachers? (iii) What are the 

effects of a context-based teacher education process on the well-being and 

involvement and learning experiences of children? Mesquita-Pires’ study presented a 

central question: Which professional development strategies support educational 

transformation for the construction of children’s participation and voice in their own 

learning? Mesquita-Pires aimed to identify relevant problems in a specific context, in 

which educators and the researcher engaged collaboratively to gather and organise 

relevant knowledge, analyse data and design interventions for change.  

 

Procedure: Araújo’s study was developed in an infant-toddler centre and 

encompassed three phases: an initial phase of multimethod evaluation of the quality 

of activity rooms, followed by a second phase that encompassed a context-based 

teacher education process centred on the transformation of quality through processes 

of experimentation and reflection. The third phase involved a multimethod evaluation 

of effects of the context-based teacher education process. Throughout the research 

process, three observation systems were used in a triangulated way: a narrative 

observation system, a category observation system and a technological observation 

system. Mesquita-Pires’s research was developed in a pre-school institution. A single 

case study in the context of an action-research process was developed, centred on a 

cyclical process of thinking-doing-thinking. These cycles involved different 

interconnected phases: (i) a flexible plan; (ii) act; (iii) reflect; (iv) evaluate/ validate 

(describe and analyse the data, evaluate decisions and the observed effects); (v) 

dialogue in order to share the view with other partners (colleagues, or others). Effective 

Early Learning project research techniques were mainly used for data collection, which 

was systematically organised in a research portfolio.   

 

Findings: The results of Araújo’s project pointed out the positive effects of context-

based teacher education process on the professional learning of Early Childhood 

Teachers, associated with a positive evolution of the quality of activity rooms. Positive 

effects were also identified at the level of children’s well-being, involvement, quantity 

and equilibrium of learning experiences. Mesquita-Pires’s study showed the positive 

effects of a context-based staff development approach in the transformation of 

practices and on children learning and participation. This process was a part of a larger 

dissemination project of the Effective Early Learning (EEL) Programme nationwide, 

designed to train specialised facilitators at a local level who could, in turn, support the 

professional development of their peers. From a theoretical stance, it focuses on a 

democratic and participatory approach to the evaluation and development of quality in 

ECEC contexts. The study involved the participation of 12 pre-school teachers and a 
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specialised trainer. Results show perceived effects of the process of staff development 

on professional learning at the level of observation skills, reflection-on-action and 

critical insertion. Also, the participants recognised that experimentation in practice 

contexts and shared reflection were the most meaningful and facilitative strategies in 

their learning. 

 

According to the author, the reconceptualisation of the image of the child was a key for 

children’s right to participate and a professional motivation for educators to change 

practices” Araújo (2017: 20). 

Vasconcelos, T. (2013)  

A participatory process of developing a recommendation on the education of 

children from birth to three 

 

Aims: The article provides an analysis of the participatory process that led in 2011 to 

the approval by the Portuguese National Education Council (Conselho Nacional de 

Educação) of a set of recommendations to the government concerning the education 

of children from birth to three years of age, a process with a very relevant potential 

impact on the ECEC workforce in provision for children in 0-3 contexts.   

 

Procedure: Based on documentary analysis and international research, the article 

stresses the importance of investing in early years, and specifically in 0-3, and 

describes the participatory process of developing the public statement on 

Recommendations for Children from Zero to Three. It also analyses the eleven 

recommendations to the government by the National Education Council’s rapporteur, 

Teresa Vasconcelos, concerning several aspects related to the education of children 

in infant-toddler centres and settings provided by amas.  

 

 1st Recommendation: To conceive education from 0 to 3 years as a right and not 

just as a social necessity 

 2nd Recommendation: Assume that first accountability belongs to families 

 3rd Recommendation: Reconfigure the role of the State 

 4th Recommendation: Assigning a new role for local authorities and civil society 

 5th Recommendation: Diversify types of services 

 6th Recommendation: Invest in the quality of services and develop pedagogical 

lines 
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 7th Recommendation: Raise the qualification level of professionals and working 

conditions 

 8th Recommendation: Betting on initial and continuing training of professionals 

 9th Recommendation: Intervene to prevent 

 10th Recommendation: Foster the development of research 

 11th Recommendation: Extending the "Right to the Word" to the little ones 

 

Findings: The article makes some important final remarks, pointing out the severe 

incoherence between the National Education Council’s recommendations and legal 

initiatives from the government that represent a significant setback in what concerns 

the rights for the youngest of our citizens, as stated by Vasconcelos.” Araújo (2017: 

21). 

 

Formosinho, J. and I. Figueiredo (2014) 

The role of participatory educational teams in promoting equity 

 

This project was selected because it reports on research that is very scarce in Portugal: 

the role of educational teams and, within these, the role of educational assistants 

(auxiliary staff).  

 

Aims: This study investigated the role of empowered educational teams in the 

development of quality and equity in early years. The main objective was to understand 

what it meant to work in a team in this particular context and to evaluate the quality of 

the educators’ and the assistants’ pedagogical mediation regarding their interaction as 

a team and with the children. Another objective was to study the consistency of their 

professional action, especially in regard to the image of the child, the image of the adult 

and the role of the situated development of learners’ identities.  

 

Procedure: The research was praxeological, centred on investigating praxis. It 

followed an intervention throughout four years that promoted the situated learning of 

the educational assistants using context-based professional education. The 

educational assistants were supported in their professional development by the 

respective Early Childhood Teacher and by a pedagogical supervisor. This strategy 

has been developing a participatory pedagogy in Early Years alternative contexts, 

entitled Pedagogy-in-Participation. Data were collected through structured 
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observations using the Adult Engagement Scale (Laevers 1994), ethnographic type 

observations, field notes taken during observations, photos and semi-structured 

interviews with all Early Childhood Teachers and educational assistants involved. The 

congruence of the research findings were supported and validated through 

triangulating information gathered from various instruments and participants.  

 

Findings: Results showed that participatory educational teams (development of 

participatory professional teams within this pedagogical perspective as a means to 

promoting equity and social justice) develop more effective pedagogical and interactive 

skills and are more likely to reach out, in a spirit of equity and social justice, to 

disadvantaged children and families. The initiative requires substantial investment in 

building up the capacity of the entire workforce to work with all type of diversities.In 

addition, participatory pedagogy and the involvement of every child in the co-

construction of her own learning journey, are powerful motivators and an important 

contribution to overcoming passivity in the face of adversity. The study stressed that 

the building of participatory educational teams is critical to achieving the child’s right to 

quality education and for policy development.” Araújo (2017: 21) 

 

 

Santos, D. (2013) 

Formação de Assistentes Operacionais com funções de Ação Educativa, suas 

atitudes e práticas educativas: Um contributo para a educação inclusiva, 

Capacity building of assistants with educational responsabilities: attitudes and 

practices. A contribution for inclusive education 

 

“In the last years, in Portugal, the number of children with NEE attending the regular 

teaching has increased. In this perspective, the inclusion of children with NEE in the 

regular teaching, being the goal to improve children’s life, caused a complex change 

in the lifestyle and behavior of individuals. In this sense, this study has the purpose to 

understand the perspectives of the Educative Action Assistants concerning their 

learning, their attitudes before the inclusion of children with NEE in the classrooms of 

Kindergartens. The investigation has qualitative nature, and the interview has been the 

method of collecting data. The participants of this study are Infancy Teachers and 

Educative Action Assistants of a Private Institution of Social Solidarity. The results 

show that the Educative Action Assistants perform their tasks in an insecure way due 

to the short of professional knowledge. This study reveals also a concern before 

inclusive education with children with special needs (NEE).”  
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Carreira, J. (2007) 

A importância da formação na melhoria do desempenho dos auxiliares de ação 

educativa, The importance of training for the improvement of assistant’s performance. 

 

“This thesis is a study of qualitative character with the objective of understanding how 

the educational community agents come to terms with the specific educational training 

of the school support staff, from the point of view of improving the professional 

endeavour of the elements. As such, an observatory participation of a seminar was 

undertaken, surveys in the form of a questionnaire were given to the school support 

staff and interviews were held to recollect data, which were later analysed. The first 

chapter of this thesis presents the theoretical arrangement which was the basis of this 

investigation. The second chapter presents the methodological procedures in use and 

the method of the information analysis. In the second-last chapter the collected data is 

presented and the respective results of this investigation are discussed. Finally, the 

conclusions are presented. In conclusion, the educational training available to the 

school support staff is not sufficient to endow these professionals with the specific 

competencies required for the fulfilment of their roles, which leads to a persistent poor 

professional image, preventing the school support staff from being authentic active 

agents of the educational process, in spite of the several attempts to fully incorporate 

them into the educational community.” 

 

Rodrigues, M. (2009) 

Auxiliares de Ação Educativa: Poderes ocultos na escola? 

The “power” of assistants 

 

 “The presence of a diversity of actors is the school, presents a complex participatory 

reality, mobilizing different rationales, practices and outcomes not always predictable 

considering the school as a theoretical and empirical complex reality. 

They believe that it was relevant to questioning the actions of school support staff 

involved in education in the school organization through a study of a qualitative nature, 

seeking to identify practices and behaviors that help us identify explanatory clues that 

may assist in the analysis of organizational participation of these actors, that although 

present in the history of the school organization, not have given a great distinction to 

the level of academic studies. 
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To this end they chose to adopt the following guidelines when addressing the proposed 

theme: 

 this journey has to begin with an analysis of legal and regulatory environment of 

school support staff, for the critical confrontation between legal discourse and 

empirical research to verify to what extent is consistent with reality; 

 it is needed to address the problem of organization, form a plurality of interpretive 

and explanatory discourses mobilized in the study of school organization. They 

seek to uncover the practives developed by the school support staff, considering 

the school organization as a micro political system; 

 to present a discussion of the results of the empirical study, interpreting the 

information obtained on the basics of theoretical frameworks deployed for this 

study, objectifying the possible correlation between participation and practices 

conducted by the various actors, in order to characterize the power of school 

support staff in school. 

 

 

Silva, C. (2009) 

O caso da cooperação profissional e da participação dos auxiliares de ação 

educativa, Cooperation and participation 

 

 “Bearing in mind the new conception of School Organization which promotes a 

participatory management; the participation, the cooperation and the co- responsibility 

of the actors who share the school's scenery has been thoroughly studied by the 

sciences of education, namely in the area of school's administration. Taking this into 

consideration, we have developed a project work based on the study of the 

professional cooperation and participation of the auxiliary staff in a specific context. 

The relationship between the auxiliary staff, teaching staff and families contribute to a 

more comprehensive and informative overview of the importance that this relationship 

has on child development and the group. 

 

As a matter of fact, we believe that, even though these actors have always been 

present in Portuguese schools, they haven't received the same attention as the other 

members of the educative community. It was our goal to understand the idea these 

professionals have of themselves and of the work inside the organization and also the 

way their work is seen by the other members of the secondary school, where we have 
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undergone our study. Through the obtained data, we wanted to know which is the level 

of the participation of these professionals in this school and in which way the 

administration can act to encourage their cooperation. In a model of school 

administration that aims at being democratic, it was possible for us to prove that the 

non teaching staff - the auxiliary staff - has its own importance in the school's life, which 

is established by the recent laws and also by the informal relations they are able to 

develop with the other members of the organization, namely teachers and students. 

Actually, the increased importance of their role promotes the existence of politics inside 

the school which can easily influence the performance of the organization as a whole. 

However, they are still not given the adequate importance by all the School's sectors; 

that is why we suggest, in the last part of our work, some measures to be undertaken 

by the administration to change this reality.” 

 

4.4. Slovenia 

Vidmar, M., Rutar Leban, T., Rutar, S., Požar Matijašič, N. (ed). (2017) 

Transitions from early childhood education and care to primary education : 

OECD review of policies and practices for transitions from ECEC to primary 

education : country background report Slovenia 

 

“The Ministry of Education, Science and Sport (MESS) took part in the OECD project 

'Review of Policies and Practices for Transitions from Early Childhood to Primary 

Education' in 2015–2016. One of the aims of the study was to provide an international 

analysis of countries’ policies and practices on transitions between ECEC and primary 

education. The data from 27 OECD countries and three partner countries were 

included in the study regarding the perspective of the pedagogical, professional and 

developmental continuity from ECEC settings to school…The preparation of the 

national Country Background Report for Slovenia was a process of multi-disciplinary 

and inter-agency collaboration and coordinated by the MESS – Department of 

Educational Development and Quality. It is based on four different types of sources 

from legislative documents, relevant publications, administrative data, and on-line 

surveys and interviews with heads of kindergartens and schools and experts from 

various institutions…The CBR shows that there are differences between settings and 

teachers regarding the understanding and the implementation of a smooth transition. 

Differences between methods and learning approaches exist as different expectations 

of how children should be prepared for school. Another challenge that has emerged is 

the transfer of information on an individual child between the kindergarten and school, 

which is a very sensitive question in many ways. The report also indicates that the role 

of the settings’ head is very important since the head’s understanding of pedagogical, 
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professional and developmental continuity for ensuring smooth transitions is crucial. It 

is concluded that further research, evaluation and data collection are needed. In future, 

the preparation of additional recommendations, trainings and (joint) reflections of the 

professional staff of both levels of education will be considered (p.10)«. 

 

 

Jurka Lepičnik Vodopivec and Maja Hmeljak (2015) 

The Importance of Recognizing Roles in Teams for Higher-Quality Work in 

Preschools and Schools 

 

The authors conducted the study about the roles in team work in preschools and first 

year of primary schools. Preschool teacher and their assistant work together in the 

preschool teacher, just as the teacher and preschool teacher in primary school. They 

find that preschool teachers in preschools and the teacher in primary schools assess 

that their roles primarily include that of monitor evaluator and resource investigator, 

the preschool teacher’s assistant and the preschool teacher in primary schools see 

themselves mostly as innovators and coordinators.  

 

Rutar Sonja & Štemberger Tina (2018) 

How children are manipulated and how they participate: Preschool teachers’ and 

preschool teacher assistants’ perspectives 

 

Abstract: Study of the frequency and forms of participatory and non-participatory 

practice (manipulation) in preschools is key to learning about and becoming aware of 

the existing educational process. Lack of awareness of manipulation of children 

prevents their emancipation in the process of education. This paper addresses the 

occurrence of different degrees and forms of participation and non-participation in 

children’s education. The research study included preschool teachers and preschool 

teacher assistants from Slovenian public preschools. The findings suggest that neither 

extreme non-participatory practice nor extreme participatory practice occurs 

frequently. Future research should focus more on participation by proxy, an 

intermediary stage between non-participatory practice and children’s participation that 

is difficult to identify in practice. 

 

The study also shows that teacher assistants are more critical in their assesment and 

observations than teachers. In spite of teachers and teacher assistants work very 
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successfully together, they still have different responsibilities that influence on 

development of their perspectives, from which they assess the process and quality of 

education.         

 

4.5. Other relevant studies 

 

Shei and Nerbø (2015) 

 

The Invisible Learning Ceiling: Informal Learning Among Preschool Teachers 

and Assistants in a Norwegian Kindergarten 

 
The article of shows that the ‘one teach/one assist’ approach can also have a negative 

impact on the informal learning chances of assistants.  

In their study on informal learning, they compared two equally sized groups of 

employees working closely together: preschool teachers (education at bachelor 

degree) and assistants (low education). Informal learning was defined  as learning that 

lacks systematic support explicitly organized to foster learning. 

 

Their research questions were: 

 Which activities lead to informal learning at the workplace? 

 Which contextual factors promote or inhibit such learning? 

 How are these activities and informal learning outcomes different across groups of 

employees? 

  

They concluded the following: 

 There are substantial differences between the low educated assistants and the 

more educated preschool teachers. One of these important differences is that 

preschool teachers perceived informal learning to be comprehensive and to 

happen continuously, while assistants perceived informal learning to be limited and 

to happen occasionally. 

 Preschool teachers and assistants have several learning activities in common. 

Nevertheless, the data indicate important differences. While the preschool teachers 

seem to learn to a great extent from discussion, reflection, observation, and 

guidance; whereas assistants seem to learn from more “reactive” activities such as 
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correction and trial and error. One likely reason for these differences is that, 

assistants in comparison to teachers often work alone. 

 Assistants also seem to differ clearly from preschool teachers because they are 

hampered by the lack of peaceful situations, making less room for important 

learning activities such as reflection. 

 The degree of freedom was another factor that the assistants—but not the 

preschool teachers—were concerned with. The assistants’ role is initially narrow in 

terms of the decisions and initiatives they have the authority to make, a situation 

that is generally found to hamper informal learning (Lohman, 2000). 

 
 
Rijsdijk, L., Hofhuis, J., de Bot, M., de Vries, S. (2018) 

Succes factors for interprofessional collaboration 

 

Authors describe several success factors for interprofessional practice on 4 different 

levels: (1) on an individual and interpersonal level; (2) on a team level; (3) on an 

(inter)organizational level and (4) on a national level.  

 

Conditions on an individual and interpersonal level: 

 The ability to understand and appreciate each other’s professional role and 

responsibility; 

 The ability to communicate in an effective way; 

 Developing sustainable relations based on reciprocal trust and respect; 

 The will to continuously learn and reflect on own practice. 

 On interpersonal level: equity between professionals with respect to the ownership 

of decision-making and  working methods.  

 

Conditions on a team level: 

 Conditions linked to the team process, e.g. clear goals and ambitions, shared 

vision, reflexivity, trust, … 

 Conditions linked to the team structure: size of the team, composition of team, 

physical location of the team (shared location or not) and available support for the 

team.  
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